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ASYMPTOTICAL CONFIDENCE REGION 
IN A REPLICATED MIXED LINEAR MODEL 
WITH AN ESTIMATED COVARIANCE MATRIX 
LUBOMIR KUBACEK 
Introduction 
Let Yx, Y2,... be independent identically distributed (i.i.d.) random vectors; 
Yj ~ N„(X/J,£),j = 1,2,,..; the n x k matrix Xis known, Pe3$k (k-dimensional 
Euclidean space) is an unknown vector parameter and the covariance matrix £ 
is totally or partially unknown. 
A confidence region for the parameter fi (or for its function) based on 
realizations yu ..., ym of the vectors Yu ..., Ym, in the case when the covariance 
matrix £ is totally unknown is determined in [4] and [2], 
The aim of the paper is to find a confidence region when some a priori 
information on the covariance matrix is available; we shall investigate two 
following cases: 
a) the covariance matrix £ is diagonal with unknown elements 
b) the cdvariance matrix has the following structure: 
£ = £ 0.V,., p ^ 2, 9 = (5, , . . . , 9p)'e» a @
p (9 is an open and bounded set), 
1 = 1 
where the n x n symmetric matrices V„ / = 1,...,/?, are known and the com-
ponents 9U ...,9P are unknown (a mixed linear model). 
1. Preliminaries 
The notation ?= (l/m) £ Yf and S = [l/(m - 1)] £ (Y} - ?)(Yf - V) is 
j = i ' y = i . 
used in what follows. 
Lemma 1.1. Let Yu...9Ym be i.i.d. random vectors, V^-NW(X^,£), 
j = 1, ...,m, R(X) = k ^ n (R(X) is the rank of the matrix X) and let the cova-
riance matrix £ be regular. Let m > n and G be an r x k matrix of the rank 
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R (G) = r. Then the confidence ellipsoid for the vector function g(fi) = Gfi, pe J#k 
is 
u: (u - Gßs)'[G(X'S-
lXy]G']- (U - Gßs)m 1 +-^—i/S
 [v 
m — \ 
^ 
< ( m - l ) r 
m — 1 — (n — k) 
where & = (X S X) X S ] Y, v=Y- X/?s and Fr<m , (ll M(l - a) is the 
(1 — a) th quantile of the Fisher—Snedecor random variable. 
Proof . See Lemma 3b) in [4] or Theorem2.2 and Corollary 1 in [2]. 
Lemma 1.2. Let {7"J^ = 1 be a sequence of estimators of a parameter 
0 e 0 c f such that Jm(Tm - 0) —• NAO, £ (0 ) ) . let 0 be an open set in ^ \ 
m 
let £ ( • ) • &-*Sfs (the class of symmetric s x s matrices) be a continuous 
mapping and let £ ( 0 ) be regular for 0eO. Let a function g(-): 0 -• 2ft1 have 
continuous partial derivatives dgj/d0j, i = 1,.. . , /, j = 1, ...,s, and let the matrix 
(dg/d0')H(0)dg'/d0 be regular for 0e&. Then 
V^[(esf/erj£(rje^/erw]-
12[g(rj-g((9)] ±> N,(O,\) 
m 
(here I is the identical matrix). 
Proof . See Section 6a.2 in [5]. 
Lemma 1.3. Under the assumption of Lemma 1.2 
m[g(Tm) - g(0))'[(dg/drm)i:(Tm)dg'/dTm]-
][g(Tm) - g(0)] -^ x}-
Proof . It is a consequence of Lemma 1.2 and the Sverdrup theorem [1, 
p. 185]. 
Corollary. If m is sufficiently large, then the random set (ellipsoid) 
{u: [u-g(Tm)}'[(dg/dTm)I,(Tm)dg'/dTm}->[u-g(Tm)] <£ X](\ - a) m} 
can be considered as a (1 — a) asymptotical confidence ellipsoid for the function 
9()\ %}(\ — a) i-5 the (I — a)th quantile of the chi-square distribution with t 
degrees of freedom. 
Lemma 1.4. Let Yu ..., Ymbe random vectors from Lemma \.\. Let the cova-
p 
riance matrix £ be of the structure £ = X ^.X' where V,, i = 1, . . . ,p , are known 
i= 1 
symmetric matrices and 9 = (i9 l9..., 9p)' is an unknown vector parameter, 9e 9 (an 
p 
open and bounded set) a Mp. Let ]T 3,-V. be regular for all 5 e 9 and let the 
/ = I 
matrices V l 9 . . . , V^ be linearly independent. Then 
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(a) the 90-locally best unbiased estimator of the vector 9 based on the matrix 







where 20 = £ \,V„ 90 = (_>„,,,..., S0,.)'e9, 
/ ' = 1 
I 
/ = 1 
{S _,}, , = Tr(£0-
,V,__0-
1Vy), i,j = 1, ...,p; 
(b) ift = X 5,(50)V,, 5* = 9[9(90)} = S t - ' r l T r ^ - ' V . E - ' S ) , ... 
...,Tr(i:-1V-_.-,S)]',.he« 
V^.[(l/2)S t-,]"
2(5* -_*)---> _V,(0,l). 
Proof. For (a) see Theorem 3.2 and Remark 3.3 in [3]. 
(b) As cov[Tr (£ - ' V;__0-'S), Tr (2_-' V^"'S)|9] = 
= [2/(m - 1)] Tr^- 'V^-^L.T'Y.Eo- 'S) = [2/(m - 1)]{S - , - , } , , 
__ 0 _-_- 0 
( where £ = £ ^V, I the covariance matrix of the vector 9(90) from (a) is: 
Var[9(90)\9] = [2/(m - 1)]S;J,S -, -.S"-
1,. 
-- n -- n - - - - n -- r 
• o -- o - - - - 0 -- 0 
Under the given assumption on 9 the last matrix converges to zero matrix if 
m -> oo. As the convergence in quadratic mean implies the convergence in 
p ~ p 
probability, 9X90) —• Sh i = 1, ...,p, thus £ — £ —• 0. As the matrix S L i is 
m m 
(\ Y / 2 (\ Y'2 p 
a continuous function of variance components, ( -St-1 I — ( -S E - , I ---» 0. 
The last two relationships imply 
9* - 9(9) = S£-,|Tr(-_-,V1_-~
,S), . . . ,Tr(£- ,V-_.- ,S)]' -
P 
s---l,[Tr(_:-,vl_:-
,S),...,Tr(_:-,v._:-,S)]' —- o. 
P m 
The sequence {y/m(S — £)}*=„ +, is obviously asymptotically normal. Thus 
with respect to Lemma 1.2 
л/mQs-.-,) ' [9(9) -9]-^* Np(0,ì). 
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Because of 
vl^Qs_ ,) ~(9* -9) = V ^ Q s . ,) '[3(9) -9] + em, 
where 
1 2 
ř(Я = V/и|-S_ ,) [ð* - ð(5)] + V^ 
> 
[5(ð)-,Ӯ] + Vw Sv 
I 2 
> _ , 
- ( ï S t 
[9* - 9(9)] —* a 
1 2 
the sequences <j yjm I - SL . j [5(5) - 5] I and I ^/m ( - Sv . 
.(,9* — #)[> have the same asymptotical distribution. 
)m = n + 1 
2. The asymptotical confidence ellipsoid for a function of the parameter p 
Theorem 2.1. Let Yu ..., Vm arui g{) be from Lemma LI. 
Lel p=(XS]X) XS'Y, v= Y-Xp and f, = G(X S X) G 
•(1 + \/Slv). Then 
and 




Proot . Let s —(on , S,2, ..., S]n\ S22, -J23, ..., S2n', ...; Sn_]n_]9 Sn_]n; 
S*.J> SU = {S}U, ij= 1,...,/!. 
Then 
-v/ř" 




N„ 0, 2, 0 
0, Г.O). 
where <r = (crn, or12, ..., aXn\ ...; cr„_ K/f _ ,, tT„ _ , „; a;, „)\ {£},;j = ainUj = 1,...,/?, 
r = n(rt 4- l)/2, {r, (<r)]-A/ = crlkafI + CT,/^, i,j, k, I = 1,...,«. 
If 0Q5) = <7i(Ks) = G(X S X) X S ] Y, then 
[Єg,/6(Ӯ',s')] 












The last implication can be proved in the following way: 
(8flr,/8s') f, (s) 8g;/8s = G(8,9/8s') f, (s)(a^/3s) G' 
and 





8S/8s„ = | e'e" l~l 
I e,e;+e,e,', i=tj, 
e, = (0lt...,0,-\, l/>0,+ 1, ..., 0„)', / = 1,..„«. 
The (r,--)th element Kr S of the matrix 
t t (8S/8s,) S~' tf(s.*s,, + SaSjk) vS-\QS/dSkl) 
is 
K,s = e;t £(es/e^s-1^^^ 
/ < I * < / 
= {Sv'S- ,i/+.-i?'} f iJ,r, 5 = 1 , . . . , « . 
As X'S , v>= X'S- ' ( f - X | ) = 0, we have 
(8^/8s')f,(s)8A'/8s = (X'S-1X)-'X'S-1i/'S- |v'SS- ,X(XS-1X)-1 = 
= v- 'S'^X'S- 'X)- ' 
and thus 
(6flr,/8s')f,(s)8flr;/6s = v-'S-'vGtX'S'XY1 G'. 
The rest of the proof follows from Lemmas 1.2 and 1.3. 
Remark 2.1. The confidence ellipsoid for the function g(-) from Lem-
ma 1.1 and the confidence ellipsoid 
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{u:(u-G/J) ' [G(X'S- 'X) 'G'] ' ( " - Gf})/(\ + v'S V) ^ j ; ( l - a) m} 
m 
from Theorem 2.1 have a similar shape after the term 1 has been 
m — 1 
neglected. The ratio of their axes is 
((m - \)rFrm , {n k)(\ - a)/{[m - \ - (n - k)]*;(l - a)})
] 2 = 
— p(\ — a, m, r, n — k) 
(cf. Table 2.1). 
T a b l e 2 . 1 
1 - a =. 0.95 









*' The ' 'asymptotical" ellipsoid is included into the ellipsoid from Lemma 1.1. 
If the number of replications is sufficiently large, the asymptotical procedure 
can be used for determining an approximate confidence region within the 
models with a given structure of the covariance matrix; this is shown in 
Table 2.1. 
Theorem 2.2. Let the assumption of Lemma 1.1 be satisfied and the covariance 
matrix £ be diagonal (in this case the notation A instead of'H is used). If 
D = Diag(S), 
P = (X D X) X D K 
v =(v„...,vj= Y-Xp, 
f2 = G[(X D X) ' + 2(XD X) 'X'D
 ] Diag(v,2,..., r;)-
D X(X D X) ] G , 
then 
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3 10 2 
3 10 1 
3 14 2 
3 14 1 
3 24 2 
3 24 1 
3 50 2 
3 50 1 
lmT2




Proof. If d= (Dn, D22, ..., Dm)\ S=(au, a22, ..., om)\ then 
^^w îll 
If g(p) = Gfi, p&0t and g,(Y,d) = G(X'D ,X) 'X'D ' f = Gfi, then ob-
viously 
[8 g i / 8 ( r , d ' ) ] [ ° ' 2°D2]^M(Y\d')]' = 
= G[(dp/d?')Ddfi'/dV+ 2(dp/dd')D2dfi'/dd]G\ 
where 
a|/aV>/ = (XD- , X) - 1 X / D 1 , 8|/8D/7= - ( X D X) ̂ XD-e ; {D -v } , , 
I = 1 , . . . , / ! . 
Thus 
(dfrd?')Ddjl'/d?=(X D X) ' 
and 
(8|/6tf')2D2e|76d=2(X'D-IX)-1X ,D-1Diag^^^ 
The rest of the proof follows from Lemmas 1.2 and 1.3. 
Theorem 2.3. Let the assumptions of Lemma 1.1 be satisfied, let the covariance 
matrix L be of the structure £ = £ 5,-V,- and fulfil the assumptions of Lemma 1.4. 





£m= £-J.(*>)v., £* = E 3*v, 
1 = 1 I - 1 











,2(Gß-Gß) —* Nr(0,l) 
m(Gp-GP)T}-
l(GP-Gí}) Xř-
Proof. It is an analogy of the proofs of the previous theorems; it is suf­
ficient to take into account the following relations: 
dp/dY' = (X'±*-'X)-lX'±*-\ 
8^/85*= - ( X / I : * - , X ) - , X / I ; * - , V , I : * - , I / , / = i,...,p, 
and (b) of Lemma 1.4. 
R e m a r k 2.2. If V, = e,e,-, / = 1, ...,p, then f3 (Theorem2.3) = f2 (Theo­
rem 2.2). 





ß = 8 and m = 11. 
Let 
? = 8.3 
7.5 
and S = 1, 0.5 
0.5, 2 
a) We know nothing of the matrix £ (Theorem 2.1). Then 
/ f = ( X S X) X S ' ? =8.10, 
v= F -X j5=(0 .2 , -0.6) ' , 
7(1 + irS-V)(X'S-'X)-7(/w - 1) = 1.08/VlO = 0.345. 
b) We know that the matrix 2. is diagonal (Theorem 2.2). Then 
P= ( X ' D ^ ' X ' D - 1 Y= 8.03, 
v = Y-Xp=(0.27, -0.53)', 
VKX'D-'X)-' + 2(X'D- |X)- ,X'D-' Diag(i/,2, i/2
2) D-'X(X'D-'X)-1]/(m - 1) = 
= 0.90/VTO = 0.285. 
The estimates of the accuracy characteristics of /? differ, which shows clearly 
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that the a priori information on the structure of the covariance matrix gives a 
non-negligible effect and therefore it ought to be taken into account. 
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А С И М П Т О Т И Ч Е С К И Е Д О В Е Р И Т Е Л Ь Н Ы Е О Б Л А С Т И В ПОВТОРЕННОЙ 
С М Е Ш А Н Н О Й ЛИНЕЙНОЙ МОДЕЛИ С О Ц Е Н И В А Е М О Й 
КОВАРИАЦИОННОЙ М А Т Р И Ц Е Й 
ЕиЪотгг К и Ь а с е к 
Р е з ю м е 
В регрессионной модели У ~ Nп(Xр, 21) предполагается, что ковариационная матрица 
„е„звесТ„а, „л„ „звесТ„а только насТ„ч„о („апр„мер, о„а д„аго„аль„а, „л„ 2 = ± ф„ где 
1 = 1 
5,,..., Эр — неизвестные ковариационные компоненты). На основе повторенных реализаций 
случайного вектора У найдены границы доверительной области для вектор-функции неизвес­
тного параметра Д 
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